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Stand Navy out to sea,
Fight our battle

Anchors Aweigh my boys,
Anchors Aweigh

We'll never change our course, so
Fare well to college joys, we
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vicious foe steer shy-y-y-y Roll out the sail at break of day-day-day-day! Through our last

T. night on shore, Drink to the foam.

Anchor A weigh

Sail on to victory and

Until we meet once more Here's

sink their bones to Davy Jones hooray. Heave a-bo there

wishing you a happy voyage home. Yo-ho there
ship-mate, take the fighting to the far-off seas; — Yo-ho there mess-mate, hear the wailing sailor, ev-ry-bod-y drink up while you may; Heave a-ho there sail- or, for you're gon-na

of the wild ban-shees. — All hands fire-brands Let's blast them as we go. So sail at break of day. Drink a-way, drink a-way, For you sail at break of day, Hey!

Stand Navy out to sea, Fight our
Stand Navy weigh my boys, An

bat - tle cry; We'll nev-er
chors weigh Fare well to
to the sky! We'll nev-er

SH 2581-4 * Original football chorus
change our course, so vicious foe steer shy-
y-
y-
day-day!  Roll out the T.  N.  T.  An-
\[\text{music notation}\]

Roll up the score Na-\text{vy} An-

chors  A-weigh Sail on to vic-to-

chors  A-weigh Sail Na-\text{vy} down the

ry  And sink their bones to Da-vy Jones hoo-ray!

more  Here's wishing you a hap-py voy-age home.

field  And sink the Ar-my, sink the Ar-my gray.
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